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Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
A comparison of the results of two different experimental methods of measuring the
neutron absorption and fission cross sections for 235Pu is made. These measurements mere
normalized at thermal energy and extend to 200 keV. The ratio of the neutron capture to
fission cross section for 239Pu derived in these two experiments is shown to be in good
agreement.
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Introduction
Measurements of the neutron absorption a, and
neutron fission j f cross sections, and thereby the neu-
tron capture o cross section, have been performed at
ORNL using two different techniques. These experiments
covered the neutron energy region from 0.02 eV to 200
keV and represent a part of the experimental program on239Pu at ORNL. Two different techniques were used to
serve as a guide for further experimentation at ORNL
and to provide a measure of confidence in the measure-
ments of cf./Cf.
Several aspects of the two experiments were essen-
tially the same, such as the measurement of the neutron
flux; however, the performance and analysis of these
experiments were independent as well as the techniques
for observing fission and absorption events. The values
o"a> 3^, and o"c/o"f derived in these experiments are
given in this paper along with the respective values
from ENDF/B-IV MAT-1264.1 Also included are the values
QJaf ^or 2 3 9P" from the evaluation of Sowerby and
Konshin.2
Similarities in the- Two Experiments
Both of the experiments described in this paper
were performed at ORNL using the Oak Ridge Electron
Linear Accelerator (ORELA) to produce the source of neu-
trons in bursts from 5 to 30 nsec wide. The energy of
the neutrons was measured by the time-of-flight tech-
nique. The neutron flux was measured in each experi-
ment using a parallel plate (pulse) ionization chamber
filled with B F V The prescription for the 10B(n,a)
cross section used to extract the energy dependence of
the neutron flux was that given in ENDF/B-III and was
the same as that suggested by Scwerby and Patrick.3
The energy range 0.02 el/ to 200 keV was covered in one
run in both experiments; this approach eliminates the
problems encountered in internormalizing runs obtained
under different experimental conditions and which cover
a common but narrow energy interval. Normalization of
the present data sets was performed in the thermal
energy region using values of cu and a from ENDF/B-III
for « 9Pu. f a
Description of the Two Experimental Methods
One experiment (method 1) was performed
flight path of about 20 m. A 3-in. diameter 233Pu
sample having a mass of 0.24 g/cm*2 was used. Fission
events were recorded using pulse-shape discrimination
to detect fission neutrons and a separate detector
"total energy detector" (similar to a Hoxon-Rae de-
tector) was used to measure the prompt gamma rays fol-
lowing neutron absorption in the sample. In the other
experiment (method 2), the -'-'9Pu (0.03 g/cm- ) was con-
tained in a multi-plate pulse ionization chamber A
large liquid scintillator was used with a 40 m flight
path to detect the prompt gamma rays resulting from
neutron absorption in the sample, and pulses from this
scintillator system in coincidence with pulses from the
fission chamber were defined as fissions.
Auxiliary experiments were performed to test vari-
ous features of the experiments. For example, the neu-
tron (pulse-shape discrimination) detector was run in
coincidence with the 239Pu fission chamber in a series
of measurements.1* Also, measurements of the neutron
flux were made using 6Li glass.
Presentation of the Data
The table shows the average values of 3_, ~5f, and
a T
^J°f derived from the two independent experiments.
Also shown are the cross sections from ENDF/B-IV and
the values vc/Vf for 239Pu taken from the evaluation
of Sowerby and Konshin. In comparing the data shown
in the table an average difference refers to the sum
over a number of energy intervals of the percent dif-
ference between the values divided by the number of
intervals. In the cases shows in the table where
explicit results for ar and o* are not given values of
5"c/oy for larger intervals than those in the table are
obtained using o, from ENDF/B-IV along with the appro-
priate a /of to yield o" and a f for each subinterval.
These latter values of 5" and oy are then averaged over
the large interval. The uncertainties shown for ?-
and 0" in the table for method 2 represent the pre-a
cision of the experiments. For 51/o"* the uncertainties
shown include the known uncertainties except those due
to errors in the cress sections below 0.4 eV used in
the normalization^ An examination of the table shows
that the results o /c* from the two experiments over-
lap within thair uncertainties, and in fact about 70%
of the results for method 1 fall within the uncertainty
shown for method 2. _ _
The results of two experiments for o- and o agree
within 0.7SJ and 0.3%, respectively, for the neutron
energy range from 0.1 to 1.0 keV, and the average dif-
ference between the two results for 3> and a. are 1.9S
T a
and 2.92, respectively. Above 1 keV the neutron cross
sections obtained in method 1 are about 4?i lower than
those derived in method 2. This is thought to be dye
to difficulties iti the measurement of the neutron flux
for method 1 at the time of these experiments.
For the 28 intervals show,_in_the table,, the pres-
ent two experimental values of ajof have an average
difference_of about 6%. A comparison of the average
values of o"c/Of obtained in the present experiments
for the intervals 0.1 to 1, 1 to 10, md 10 to 100 keV
shows that they differ by 2.3, 1.5, and 2.32, respec-
tively, and the results for method 2 are higher in each
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-NOTICE-
This /eport was prepared as an account of work
sponsored by the United Stales Government. Neither
the United States nor the United States Eneigy
Rfsearch and Development Administration, nor any of
their employees, nor any of their contractors,
subcontractors, or their employees, makes any
warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not
infrin.ee privately owned rights.
Inttfrvai. The ENDF/B-IV values for 23iM>u, HAT 1264
were based in part upon the data obtained in the pres-
ent two experiments. _ _
The relation of the present results for c^ /cr- for
2 3 9Pu and other experimental data can be summarized by
comparing them with the results obtained in the evalua-
tion of Sowerby and Konshin. From 0.1 to 40 keV the
average difference between the present values (either
set for "a-fOf of 2 3 2Pu and those of Sowerby and
Konshin is about 7%. For the energy intervals 1 to
10 keV_and 50 to 100 keV, the present average values
of oJo. are 10% lower and J72 higher, respectively,
than those obtained by Sowerby and Konshin.
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The figure shows a plot of oc/o"f for 2 3 9Pu ob-
tained in the present two experiments along with those
derived by Sowerby and Konshin. Experimental values
measured by Czirr and Lindsey,5 Bandl et al.,£ and
Lottin et a!.7 are also shown on the figure. Values
from ENDF/B-III, MAT 1159 are also shown in the figure.
Note that the earlier version (III) of ENDF/B shown in
the figure follows vary closely the results of the
evaluation of Sowerby and Konshin above 10 keV and both
of these data sets are systematically lower than the
results of the present two experiments. These two
above evaluations follow the experimental valu£S of
Lottin above 50 keV. Earlier measurements of oc/of by
Hopkins and Diven8 (not shown in the figure) yield a
value of .15 for o1 /of for 2i-Pu at about 60 keV, which
supports the two evaluations shown in the figure. The
data of Bandl et al. were normalized in the energy
region from 40 to 50 keV andthus provide information
on the energy dependence of °cfif only.
The neutron cross sections ~af and o^ and espe-
cially the ratio ov/of for a 3 5Pu obtained by these two
experiments agree to within a few percent over the
energy range of the experiments. In addition, these
two results for a" fof for 239Pu have teen showi to be
in good accord with the results; of other measurements
as reflected in the evaluation by Sowerby and Konshi'i.
Many factors influence the choice of detector
systems for the simultaneous measurement of neutron
capture and fission cross sections. The authors con-
clude that for the pursuit of high accuracy measure-
ments of aJo- on -233pu a fission chamber used in
conjunction with total energy detectors represents a
logical choice at ORELA. The total energy detectors
are small and can be easily moved from one flight sta-
tion to another in order to optimize the experimental
conditions. Although the detection efficiency of the
large liquid scintiliator is larger (about a factor of
10 to 20 in the present case) than that of the total
energy detector, a gain in the efficiency of the total
energy detector system can be made by using additional
detectors.
In the present experiments the signai-to-time-
dependent background ratio for the large liquid scin-
tillator system is about a factor of 2 to 10 less than
that observed for the total energy detector system.
Some of the background in the large liquid scintiiiator
can be reduced by the dividing of the tank into opti-
cally separated sections and requiring that at least
two of these sections detect the event; however, this
makes the detector more sensitive to changes in the .
capture gamma-ray cascade with neutron energy and it
also decreases the efficiency of this detector. The
design and mode of use of the total energy detector
minimizes possible changes in its response as the cap-
ture gamma cascade changes.
A fission chamber is preferred for use because
the fission detection efficiency can approach unity
(~952 efficiency). As the efficiency for fission
detection approaches unity, all the fission events are
identified and capture is measured directly.
The direct measurement of the neutron capture rate
simplifies the normalization of cc and eliminates a
large part of the uncertainty in 'oJ'Zf when this ratio
departs from that used in the normalization. In order
to achieve the large efficiency (~95:-) for fission
fragment detection, the thickness of the fissile iso-
tope is limited to about 100 yg/cm2 and for 2 3 9Pu con-
siderations of the alpha particle decay rate limit the
total amount of the isotope that can be used with a
single detector system. The present fission chamber
contained a total of 1.4 g of 239Pu and had an effi-
ciency of about 50%. Investigations of signal-to
background ratios with the total energy detector show
that measurements of o^/Of for 233Pu using 0.1 g
quantities of the isotope are feasible.
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